Work Program – EL007505, EL007506, EL007507
EL007505
Exploration on the area the subject of the application aims at the identification of economic grades
and quantities of gold and other precious metals.
Nature of On Ground Exploration
A program of proposed staged exploration activities is set out below. Exploration may be accelerated
or moderated dependent upon success, staff availability, permitting and funding.
The project is likely to involve drilling by the third year, and that will be the subject of detailed Work
Programs and Variations to be submitted as required.
Current visibility is for the first year, where the Work Programs would be categorised as Low Impact
under Schedule 4 of the MRSDA.
No explicit risks have been identified in the year one work program. The works carried out in this
initial period are not expected to be of such a nature as to require rehabilitation. The area is just
south of Buninyong and to the west of Ballarat.
All activity will be carried out in accordance with law, regulation, and best exploration practice.
Year 1 – Research and Area Selection.
Area selection: open file research, acquisition and analysis of geophysical data
Geochemistry and mapping.
Year 2 – Planning for Trenching and Drilling.
A continuation of the first year’s work and identification of drill targets.
Years 3 and 4 – Drilling.
Target drilling; follow up drilling dependent on results.
Year 5 – Drilling and Analysis of results.
Target follow up: drilling; progress analysis.
Additional exploration activities and budgets will be applied on a phased, results driven, basis.
EL007506
Exploration on the area the subject of the application aims at the identification of economic grades
and quantities of gold and other precious metals.
Nature of On Ground Exploration
A program of proposed staged exploration activities is set out below. Exploration may be accelerated
or moderated dependent upon success, staff availability, permitting and funding.

The project is likely to involve drilling by the third year, and that will be the subject of detailed Work
Programs and Variations to be submitted as required.
Current visibility is for the first year, where the Work Programs would be categorised as Low Impact
under Schedule 4 of the MRSDA.
No explicit risks have been identified in the year one work program. The works carried out in this
initial period are not expected to be of such a nature as to require rehabilitation. The area is several
kilometres due south of Buninyong.
All activity will be carried out in accordance with law, regulation, and best exploration practice.
Year 1 – Research and Area Selection.
Area selection: open file research, acquisition and analysis of geophysical data
Geochemistry and mapping.
Year 2 – Planning for Trenching and Drilling.
A continuation of the first year’s work and identification of drill targets.
Years 3 and 4 – Drilling.
Target drilling; follow up drilling dependent on results.
Year 5 – Drilling, Analysis of results.
Target follow up and analysis of results.
Additional exploration activities and budgets will be applied on a phased, results driven, basis.
EL007507
Exploration on the area the subject of the application aims at the identification of economic grades
and quantities of gold and other precious metals.
Nature of On Ground Exploration
A program of proposed staged exploration activities is set out below. Exploration may be accelerated
or moderated dependent upon success, staff availability, permitting and funding.
The project is likely to involve drilling by the third year, and that will be the subject of detailed Work
Programs and Variations to be submitted as required.
Current visibility is for the first year, where the Work Programs would be categorised as Low Impact
under Schedule 4 of the MRSDA.
No explicit risks have been identified in the year one work program. The works carried out in this
initial period are not expected to be of such a nature as to require rehabilitation. The area is several
kilometres to the south of Buninyong and lies to the north-west of the licensee’s application
EO007506.
All activity will be carried out in accordance with law, regulation, and best exploration practice.

Year 1 – Research and Area Selection.
Area selection: open file research, acquisition and analysis of geophysical data
Geochemistry and mapping.
Year 2 – Planning for Trenching and Drilling.
A continuation of the first year’s work and identification of drill targets.
Years 3 and 4 – Drilling.
Target drilling; follow up drilling dependent on results.
Year 5 – Drilling and Analysis of results.
Target follow up: drilling; progress analysis.
Additional exploration activities and budgets will be applied on a phased, results driven, basis.
ENVIRONMENT PLAN FOR EL007505, EL007506, AND EL007507
Should future higher impact exploration activities be planned such as exploration drilling, it will
involve a submission of a low impact exploration plan or work plan to Earth Resources Regulation,
detailed rehabilitation plans, and monitoring and auditing.
All exploration activities will be conducted strictly in accordance with law, regulation, and best
practice. All rehabilitation will be carried out as soon as is practicable after exploration activities
have taken place and in line with the current Guidelines for environmental management in
exploration and mining. Before any field activities are carried out, appropriate environmental
management specialists will be engaged to ensure all staff and contractors are aware of all sitespecific environmental sensitivities, such as weeds and endangered flora and fauna and will act
accordingly.
The licensee is committed to minimising or where possible avoiding environmental impact and will
work in accordance with the Guidelines as determined by the Victorian Government and will
facilitate effective rehabilitation of all disturbed areas. No wetlands, waterways or lakes will be
impacted by exploration activities.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN FOR EL007505, EL007506, AND EL007507
The licensee attaches the highest importance to good community relations and being a good
neighbour to the businesses and residents of or around its areas of operation. Its parent companies
have operated in jurisdictions around the world including areas of significant population and
community sensitivity and follow best practice wherever they operate.
In general terms, the licensee’s community engagement plan is based on the following:
Identify individuals or groups which may be impacted by the operations on the licences, either by
living or conducting activities within the license areas or by living or operating near them. This would
involve the compilation of a list persons living on or in the vicinity of the licence and other
community groups which may be impacted by the operations.

The licensee will establish an Advisory Board with geologists and other specialists from the area to
advise at each stage on which groups or individuals should be consulted or approached and provide
feedback.
Contact will be maintained with representative groups such as the Victorian Farmers Federation,
lobbying or special interest groups that may have an interest, and government bodies with a
particular interest in the land on which the licence is situated.
The senior management of the licensee will make themselves easily available for discussion or
information meetings with local residents, either individually or collectively.
It will be necessary to identify the expectations or attitudes of these groups and individuals. Often a
direct face to face approach is the best way to engage interested members of the community.
The licensee will need to assess the impact of their operation on these individuals and groups.
Following the consultation, the full impact would be assessed by guidelines provided by the
Department.
An assessment will be made following the consultation as to what level of community input and
involvement can be achieved. There are likely to be a range of matters which may need to be
considered. Ideally, many of the ideas and suggestions will be mutually beneficial to both the
licensee and the local community. Matters such as operating hours or attitudes to working on days
of high fire danger or working on hot and windy days may be matters which the local community
could have views which need to be considered by the licensees.
Any contact or complaint will be noted in a complaints book, and the licensee will promptly make
suitable arrangements to contact the complainant. Where possible, the matter would be settled
between the two parties, but the local Inspector or the Mining Warden may be requested to assist in
resolving any issue or mediating on the matter.
Such interaction with the community will be used to identify any issues that may be arising from the
operations on the licence and will attempt to accommodate the views of the stakeholders in dealing
with any such issues.
The community is welcomed for their interest and input into minimising and mitigating any adverse
impacts on the area, and meeting the expectations of the community for the peaceful enjoyment of
their local environment.
The licensee is mindful of the need to maintain these exceptionally good community relations and to
ensure that the channels of communication between the licence holder and the community in which
it operates are kept open. All discussion with the community is based on mutual trust and respect.

